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Nucleoside Analogues’’ to Cornovus 
Pharmaceuticals, Inc., a company 
incorporated under the laws of the State 
of Delaware having its headquarters in 
Farmington, Connecticut. The United 
States of America is the assignee of the 
rights of the above inventions. The 
prospective exclusive evaluation option 
license territory may be ‘‘worldwide’’, 
and the field of use may be limited to 
‘‘The use of (1′S,2R,3S,4′R,5′S)-4-(6- 
amino-2-chloro-9H-purin-9-yl)-1- 
[phosphoryloxymethyl] 
bicycle[3.1.0]hexane-2,3-diol) 
(MRS2339) to treat and/or prevent 
cardiac diseases in humans.’’ Upon the 
expiration or termination of the 
exclusive evaluation option license, 
Cornovus Pharmaceuticals, Inc. will 
have the right to execute an exclusive 
patent commercialization license which 
will supersede and replace the exclusive 
evaluation option license with no 
greater field of use and territory than 
granted in the evaluation license. 
DATES: Only written comments and/or 
applications for a license received by 
the NIH Office of Technology Transfer 
on or before January 11, 2012 will be 
considered. 
ADDRESSES: Requests for a copy of the 
patent application, inquiries, comments 
and other materials relating to the 
contemplated license should be directed 
to: Suryanarayana (Sury) Vepa, Ph.D., 
J.D., Office of Technology Transfer, 
National Institutes of Health, 6011 
Executive Boulevard, Suite 325, 
Rockville, MD 20852–3804; Telephone: 
(301) 435–5020; Facsimile: (301) 402– 
0220; Email: vepas@mail.nih.gov. A 
signed confidentiality nondisclosure 
agreement will be required to receive 
copies of any patent applications that 
have not been published or issued by 
the United States Patent and Trademark 
Office or the World Intellectual Property 
Organization. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
present technology is premised upon 
the novel combination of adenine and 
uracil and their derivatives with a 
constrained cycloalkyl group, typically 
a cyclopentyl group. The constraint on 
the cycloalkyl group is introduced by 
fusion to a second cycloalkyl group. In 
the case of cyclopentane, the fusion is 
typically with cyclopropane. The 
compounds disclosed in this technology 
retain a surprising binding affinity 
despite the substitution for the ribose 
group. Moreover, the absence of the 
glycosidic bond in the compounds 
assists in improving the chemical 
stability of these compounds and aids in 
overcoming the stability problem 
associated with the glycosidic bond in 
previously known P1 and P2 receptor 

ligands. The compounds of the present 
technology are useful in the treatment or 
prevention of various cardiac and other 
disorders. 

The prospective exclusive evaluation 
option license will comply with the 
terms and conditions of 35 U.S.C. 209 
and 37 CFR 404.7. The prospective 
exclusive evaluation option license may 
be granted unless, within fifteen (15) 
days from the date of this published 
notice, NIH receives written evidence 
and argument that establishes that the 
grant of the license would not be 
consistent with the requirements of 35 
U.S.C. 209 and 37 CFR 404.7. 

Properly filed competing applications 
for a license filed in response to this 
notice will be treated as objections to 
the contemplated license. Comments 
and objections submitted in response to 
this notice will not be made available 
for public inspection, and, to the extent 
permitted by law, will not be released 
under the Freedom of Information Act, 
5 U.S.C. 552. 

Dated: December 20, 2011. 
Richard U. Rodriguez, 
Director, Division of Technology Development 
and Transfer, Office of Technology Transfer, 
National Institutes of Health. 
[FR Doc. 2011–33131 Filed 12–23–11; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 4140–01–P 

DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND 
SECURITY 

Coast Guard 

[USCG–2011–1061] 

Information Collection Request to 
Office of Management and Budget; 
OMB Control Number: 1625–0011 

AGENCY: Coast Guard, DHS. 
ACTION: Sixty-day notice requesting 
comments. 

SUMMARY: In compliance with the 
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, the 
U.S. Coast Guard intends to submit an 
Information Collection Request (ICR) to 
the Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB), Office of Information and 
Regulatory Affairs (OIRA), requesting an 
extension of its approval for the 
following collection of information: 
1625–0011, Applications for Private 
Aids to Navigation and for Class I 
Private Aids to Navigation on Artificial 
Islands and Fixed Structures. Our ICR 
describes the information we seek to 
collect from the public. Before 
submitting this ICR to OIRA, the Coast 
Guard is inviting comments as 
described below. 

DATES: Comments must reach the Coast 
Guard on or before February 27, 2012. 
ADDRESSES: You may submit comments 
identified by Coast Guard docket 
number [USCG–2011–1061] to the 
Docket Management Facility (DMF) at 
the U.S. Department of Transportation 
(DOT). To avoid duplicate submissions, 
please use only one of the following 
means: 

(1) Online: http://www.regulations.
gov. 

(2) Mail: DMF (M–30), DOT, West 
Building Ground Floor, Room W12–140, 
1200 New Jersey Avenue SE., 
Washington, DC 20590–0001. 

(3) Hand delivery: Same as mail 
address above, between 9 a.m. and 5 
p.m., Monday through Friday, except 
Federal holidays. The telephone number 
is (202) 366–9329. 

(4) Fax: (202) 493–2251. To ensure 
your comments are received in a timely 
manner, mark the fax, to attention Desk 
Officer for the Coast Guard. 

The DMF maintains the public docket 
for this Notice. Comments and material 
received from the public, as well as 
documents mentioned in this Notice as 
being available in the docket, will 
become part of the docket and will be 
available for inspection or copying at 
room W12–140 on the West Building 
Ground Floor, 1200 New Jersey Avenue 
SE., Washington, DC, between 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, 
except Federal holidays. You may also 
find the docket on the Internet at http:// 
www.regulations.gov. 

A copy of the ICR is available through 
the docket on the Internet at 
http://www.regulations.gov. 
Additionally, copies are available from: 
COMMANDANT (CG–611), Attn: 
Paperwork Reduction Act Manager, US 
Coast Guard, 2100 2nd Street SW., Stop 
7101, Washington, DC 20593–7101. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Contact Ms. Kenlinishia Tyler, Office of 
Information Management, telephone 
(202) 475–3652, or fax (202) 475–3929, 
for questions on these documents. 
Contact Ms. Renee V. Wright, Program 
Manager, Docket Operations, (202) 366– 
9826, for questions on the docket. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Public Participation and Request for 
Comments 

This Notice relies on the authority of 
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995; 
44 U.S.C. Chapter 35, as amended. An 
ICR is an application to OIRA seeking 
the approval, extension, or renewal of a 
Coast Guard collection of information 
(Collection). The ICR contains 
information describing the Collection’s 
purpose, the Collection’s likely burden 
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on the affected public, an explanation of 
the necessity of the Collection, and 
other important information describing 
the Collection. There is one ICR for each 
Collection. 

The Coast Guard invites comments on 
whether this ICR should be granted 
based on the Collection being necessary 
for the proper performance of 
Departmental functions. In particular, 
the Coast Guard would appreciate 
comments addressing: (1) The practical 
utility of the Collection; (2) the accuracy 
of the estimated burden of the 
Collection; (3) ways to enhance the 
quality, utility, and clarity of 
information subject to the Collection; 
and (4) ways to minimize the burden of 
the Collection on respondents, 
including the use of automated 
collection techniques or other forms of 
information technology. In response to 
your comments, we may revise this ICR 
or decide not to seek approval of 
revisions of the Collection. We will 
consider all comments and material 
received during the comment period. 

We encourage you to respond to this 
request by submitting comments and 
related materials. Comments must 
contain the OMB Control Number of the 
ICR and the docket number of this 
request, [USCG–2011–1061], and must 
be received by February 27, 2012. We 
will post all comments received, 
without change, to http://www.
regulations.gov. They will include any 
personal information you provide. We 
have an agreement with DOT to use 
their DMF. Please see the ‘‘Privacy Act’’ 
paragraph below. 

Submitting Comments 
If you submit a comment, please 

include the docket number [USCG– 
2011–1061], indicate the specific 
section of the document to which each 
comment applies, providing a reason for 
each comment. If you submit a comment 
online via www.regulations.gov, it will 
be considered received by the Coast 
Guard when you successfully transmit 
the comment. If you fax, hand deliver, 
or mail your comment, it will be 
considered as having been received by 
the Coast Guard when it is received at 
the DMF. We recommend you include 
your name, mailing address, an email 
address, or other contact information in 
the body of your document so that we 
can contact you if we have questions 
regarding your submission. 

You may submit your comments and 
material by electronic means, mail, fax, 
or hand delivery to the DMF at the 
address under ADDRESSES; but please 
submit them by only one means. To 
submit your comment online, go to 
http://www.regulations.gov, and type 

‘‘USCG–2011–1061’’ in the ‘‘Keyword’’ 
box. If you submit your comments by 
mail or hand delivery, submit them in 
an unbound format, no larger than 81⁄2 
by 11 inches, suitable for copying and 
electronic filing. If you submit 
comments by mail and would like to 
know that they reached the Facility, 
please enclose a stamped, self-addressed 
postcard or envelope. We will consider 
all comments and material received 
during the comment period and will 
address them accordingly. 

Viewing Comments and Documents 
To view comments, as well as 

documents mentioned in this Notice as 
being available in the docket, go to 
http://www.regulations.gov, click on the 
‘‘read comments’’ box, which will then 
become highlighted in blue. In the 
‘‘Keyword’’ box insert ‘‘USCG–2011– 
1061’’ and click ‘‘Search.’’ Click the 
‘‘Open Docket Folder’’ in the ‘‘Actions’’ 
column. You may also visit the DMF in 
Room W12–140 on the ground floor of 
the DOT West Building, 1200 New 
Jersey Avenue SE., Washington, DC 
20590, between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, except Federal 
holidays. 

Privacy Act 
Anyone can search the electronic 

form of comments received in dockets 
by the name of the individual 
submitting the comment (or signing the 
comment, if submitted on behalf of an 
association, business, labor union, etc.). 
You may review a Privacy Act statement 
regarding Coast Guard public dockets in 
the January 17, 2008, issue of the 
Federal Register (73 FR 3316). 

Information Collection Request 
Title: CG–2554 Private Aids to 

Navigation Application. CG–4143 
Application for Class I Private Aids to 
Navigation on Artificial Islands/Fixed 
Structures. 

OMB Control Number: 1625–0011. 
SUMMARY: Under 14 U.S.C. 81, the Coast 
Guard is authorized to establish aids to 
navigation. Title 14 U.S.C. section 83 
prohibits establishment of aids to 
navigation without permission of the 
Coast Guard. Title 33 CFR section 
66.01–5 provides a means for private 
individuals to establish privately 
maintained aids to navigation. Under 43 
U.S.C. 1333, the Coast Guard has the 
authority to promulgate and enforce 
regulations concerning lights and other 
warning devices relating to the 
promotion of safety of life and property 
on the artificial islands, installations, 
and other devices on the outer 
continental shelf involved in the 
exploration, development, removal, or 

transportation of resources therefrom. 
Title 33 CFR section 67.35–1 prescribes 
the type of aids to navigation that must 
be installed on artificial islands and 
fixed structures. 

To obtain approval to establish a 
private aid to navigation, applicants 
must submit either CG Form 2554 
(Private Aids to Navigation Application) 
or CG Form 4143 (Application for Class 
1 Private Aids to Navigation on 
Artificial Islands and Fixed Structures). 
The forms collect information about the 
private aid to navigation (type, color, 
geographic position), as well as the 
applicant’s contact information. The 
information is stored in the Coast 
Guard’s Integrated Aids to Navigation 
System (I–ATONIS). I–ATONIS is the 
Coast Guard’s comprehensive database 
for managing information about aids to 
navigation. 

Collecting the applicant’s contact 
information is important because it 
allows the Coast Guard to contact the 
applicant should there be a discrepancy 
or mishap involving the permitted 
private aid to navigation. Certain 
discrepancies create hazards to 
navigation and must be immediately 
corrected or repaired. I–ATONIS has 
user access controls in place to govern 
who may view or access the 
information. The contact information is 
only available to Coast Guard aids to 
navigation personnel and contact is only 
initiated if the private aid to navigation 
becomes discrepant or in need of repair. 

Need: Provision of the applicant’s 
contact information is mandatory, as it 
will allow the Coast Guard to contact 
the owner should there be a discrepancy 
or mishap with the permitted aid to 
navigation. Failure to provide the 
required contact information will lead 
to disapproval of the private aid to 
navigation application. 

Forms: CG–2554 and CG–4143. 
Respondents: Owners of private aids 

to navigation. 
Frequency: On occasion. 
Burden Estimate: The estimated 

burden is 3,000 hours a year. 

Dated: December 19, 2011. 

R.E. Day, 
Rear Admiral, U.S. Coast Guard, Assistant 
Commandant for Command, Control, 
Communications, Computers and 
Information Technology. 
[FR Doc. 2011–33033 Filed 12–23–11; 8:45 am] 
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